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A: The string that produces that output can be found in the original C file. That code is: printf(" (%p) ", (void *)stack); So you simply have to count the number of items in the stack in that original code and you have your number of frames. But in any case, that is not what a profiler does. What a profiler does is to be able to calculate the cost of each call by counting the
number of cycles it takes, by observing the state of the processor at the end of the function (including the cache), and so on. Q: Lost document permissions on Mac I have accidentally deleted my All documents permission from my Mac. And now, when I try to do anything with my documents, I get the following error: iBooks cannot access the following items because you do
not have permission to access them Can I re-assign permissions so that my documents are back to how they used to be before this happened? I can't find any info online about it. Any help appreciated! A: Sadly, the permissions are per-user, so you have to change them for each user: open the Users folder (Mac: Go to Users or click on your user name in the leftmost sidebar

of Finder; Windows: Open Start > Users) Open the name of the user with the Documents folder (Mac: Open Go > Go to Users > Go to Name, usually the last folder in the Users folder; Windows: Open Start > right-click on the name of the user) Click on the lock symbol on the right side of the folder and type in the username of the user who has the Documents folder (Mac:
There should be a padlock icon on the right side of the window; Windows: There should be a padlock icon on the right side of the window) click on the padlock icon (Mac: The icon changes from a padlock to an arrow; Windows: the icon changes from a padlock to a locked box) Type in the password of the user who has the Documents folder (Mac: There should be a padlock

icon on the right side of the window; Windows: there should be a padlock icon on the right side of the window) Once you are in the Users folder, find the User name of the user with the Documents folder and double-click on the name of the folder
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